Drought is one of the most important abiotic stresses that impair sesame (Sesamum indicum L.) productivity mainly when it occurs at flowering stage. However up to now, very few studies have attempted to investigate the molecular responses of sesame to drought stress. In this experiment, two genotypes having contrasting responses to drought (tolerant and sensitive) were submitted to progressive drought followed by recovering stage at flowering stage. RNAs were isolated from roots of plants before drought stress, at 3-time points during progressive drought, after rewatering, and sequenced using Illumina HiSeq 4000 platform. These RNA-Seq resources (BioSample IDs: SAMN06130606 and SAMN06130607) provided an opportunity to elucidate the molecular responses of sesame to drought and find out some candidate genes for drought tolerance improvement.
Introduction
Sesame (Sesamum indicum L.) is an ancient oilseed crop mainly grown in drought-prone environments. It is highly valued because of its high oil yield (~55%), quality and stability [1] . Although sesame is considered as drought tolerant crop, its productivity is heavily affected by severe drought stress mainly when it occurs during anthesis [2] . To improve our understanding to sesame drought tolerance, several morphological, physiological and biochemical investigations have been conducted in the past years. However, data in regard with molecular responses to drought in sesame are very scarce. Recent gene expression profiling of some candidate gene families under moderate drought stress in sesame indicated that many genes are involved in drought responses especially transcription factors [3] [4] [5] . In this project, we took advantage of the availability of the sesame genome [6] to sequence for the first time the transcriptome of tolerant and sensitive genotypes at different time points under progressive drought stress and during recovering phase. 5 (d 4 ) ). At each of the above-indicated sampling dates, materials from three independent plants of the same pot (three biological replicates of root samples) were collected for RNA extraction (Fig. 1). 
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Transcriptome sequencing
After extraction, the total RNA was treated with DNase I and Oligo (dT) was used to isolate mRNA. The mRNA was mixed with the fragmentation buffer. Quantity and quality of mRNA were assessed by ND-1000 Nanodrop spectrometer (Nanodrop Technologies, USA) and on 2% denatured agarose gel. Then, the cDNA was synthesized using the mRNA fragments as templates. Short fragments were purified and resolved with EB buffer for end reparation and single nucleotide A (adenine) addition. The short fragments (200 ± 25 bp) were ligated with adapters and the suitable fragments were selected for the PCR amplification. During the QC steps, Agilent 2100 Bioanaylzer and ABI StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System were used in quantification and quality check of the sample library. The libraries were sequenced using Illumina HiSeq 4000 [7] .
Sequencing reads filtering and genome mapping
The sequencing reads containing low-quality, high content of unknown base (N) and adaptor sequences were removed before downstream analyses using FastQC (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham. ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). After filtering, the remaining reads were called "clean reads" and stored in FASTQ. The clean reads were then mapped to the sesame reference genome [6] using HISAT. On average, 80.39% reads were mapped and the uniformity of the mapping result for each sample suggested that the samples are comparable.
Novel transcript prediction, gene expression analysis and differentially expressed gene detection
After genome mapping, the program StringTie was used for transcript assembly. Cuffcompare, a tool of cufflinks, was applied on the genome annotation information to identify novel transcripts in the samples. We further merged the novel coding transcripts with the reference transcripts to get the complete reference, and then we mapped clean reads to the complete reference using Bowtie2. RSEM package was used to calculate gene expression level for each sample. We calculated Pearson correlation between all samples using Cor, a function of R package (Fig. 2) . The differentially expressed genes (DEG) were detected as described by Tarazona et al. [8] based on the parameters: Fold Change ≥ 2.00 and Probability ≥ 0.8.
